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SGA Corresporule111
a1ulersms@email.uah.edu
SGA Executive Vice Pre.idcnt Anthony Holden has
placed upon hi<; l-Cnators the
task of investigating variom,
problems and concerns
around campus that range
from a club web server to the
UAH class ring to freshman
orientation.
Senator Chri.-, Alexander
(Soph.) is striving to make oncampu'- hou~ing experiences
better. The SGA Senate has
passed several resolutions
regarding campus housing.
and Alexander will be spending the next several weeks
following up on those resolutions.
Among these is a resolution regarding University
Housing ::.rnff entering resident suites. Currently. if no

residents are pre,ent. Uni- appeals process.
"Currently. Univer<,ity
versity Hom,ing staff may
enter a ,uite after knocking Housing has neither the time
twice and announcing thcm- nor the resources to ,upport
the appeal:. process," said
~lves as ,taff.
The resolution proposes Alexander.
The appeals proce,s is
many changes. including one
that Housing staff should currently with John Maxon.
never be allowed to enter a Director of University Hous~uite if no residents arc ing; a man who many stupresent except in emergency dents feel can often difficult
to get in touch with.
situations.
Also. students have exh also proposes that staff
should be required to call pressed concern with the way
ahead when they intend to charges are split when they
make "unannounced" visits, arc assessed. According to
and leave voicemail and Alexander, the charges are
printed material explaining based on quotes from an outthe scope and reason for side contractor.
Alexander isn't just consuch \ isit::..
Health and safety inspec- cerned with who can come
tions, the reai-;on for such vis- into your suite. but also with
its, b another point of empha- how long you can stay there.
A Senate resolution has
sis for Alexander.
The Senate is not asking also passed concerning the
Univer.-ity Hou;;ing to get rid o p e ning and closing of
of the inspections, but rather NCR H and CCRH for holito rc:-.rructurc the charge and days. Alexander is pleased

with the prospects of thi~.
and feels that change may
occur as early as Spring

Break.
It will take time to get more
change~ accomp\i.,hcd. According to Alexander. "we
talked about keeping (the
residence hall,) open for the
Winter break. howe\er it
was the opinion of housing
that it caters to such a small
minority of residents that it
was not worth pursuing.''
Alexander is looking in to
otherissues as well. "I'm also
looking into the lighting in
the 700 buildings at Southeast Housing," mentioned
Alexander. "All they have is
incandescent wall lighting
right now, and it's ju:.,t not up
to standards...
For more information re
garding the SGA or this article, plea,;e email Mike
Anderson at andersms@
email.uah.edu.

Job market worse than last year?
By Lauren Eiter
News Writer
Tllc National Association
of College:- and Employers
( ACE) recently conducted
a suncy concerning the job
pro,pccts for the 2002 2003
graduate" and what they
found Wth di,heartening:
" Employer, expect to hire
fe'.I.Cr ne"" collei;e graduates
in 2002-.:!!Xn than the) did in
2£Xll-2002".
:--ov. ii you lnow ,omeone v. ho graduated la,t year
and still ha,n't found a job.
you reali,e the SC\"Crityofthi-.
job famine. Nationwide, employers "expect to hire 3.6
percent fewer grads" this
year.

What does thii. mean for
all you anxious college seniors who have spent year:.
preparing for a job that may
be a long time coming?
According to USA Today,
studenb are considering alternative options such as:
taking part-ttme position,.
turning to advocacy. accepting intern,hip,. beginning
~raduatc ,chool. and tra\cling.
If tho,e option-. do nut
mt.'Ct } our c,pcctations, then
another option i, to register
"ith Caret..-r St.Tvicc., in EB I 17
a, ,c)<)n as pos:,;iblc. By regi,tering early. perhap:- you
will get a head-. up on any
job placement.-, available.
And let's face it. now is not

the time to be picky. For all of
you o ut there with student
loans lingering over your
heads, that six-month grace
period won't last long .
Good new~ however. according to USA Fund,. college loan payment'> may offer relief.
"The ,tudent-loan pro
gram offer-. deferment and
forbearance option, to help
graduate:- who are unable 10
make their monthly loan pa1 menh becau~c of temporary
tinancial difficultic-;."· stated
Carl C'. Dabtrom. USA Fund,
president and CEO.
Concerning U.S. regional
job markets. ii looks like the
Midwec;t b your best bet a,;
employer., arc predicting an

11 .2 percent increa!>C in col
lege grad hiring .
Where the West is probably the wor-;t choice a.<, employment is plummeting 15.7
percent for 2003. Herc in the
South, employers expect a
I .5 percent decrea5e and in
the Northem.t an 8.1 pen:cnt
decrea,e i-; probable.
Nt11 all luoks bleak. There
arc nptinn,. ·ind 1f )OU arc
\\ illing to he flt"<illle. tht.'11 ~ ou
will make it through thc...c dz)

time,.
It's good to keep a po,i
ti\e outlook and reali✓.c that
you may nut end up doing
exactly what you thought.
but it may be better than what
you planned.

Spring phonathon ready to launch
By Carter G. John.son
News Writer
The L \H ~\nnual Fall
Phonathon hdd 1..,1 -..crm:,ter \\a, a huge ,ucce"' and
rai,cd <.-t.6.)89 to ,uppnrt
UMI college:- and Athletic,.
Thb year. the Office of
L'ni, cr,;ity Development
hope:- the Spring 2003
Phonathon will be ju~t a,
~ucce......ful.
The Office of Univen.ity
De\'elopment holds two
Phonathon, each year. one
I

I

I

I ,

I

in the Spring Semester.
The Phonathon, help
rahc fund, for a variety of
uni\cr-.ity-relatcd purp<l<;C,.
\.lone) i, rai,cd b) ,tudcm
calh.:r, \\ho contact l 'A H
alumni tor don.Ilion,.
The ra 11 Phonathon.
rai-.ed n1<me> to ··,uppon the
individual nt.>eds; e,tabli,hcd
b} the Dean. chairs and faculty of the college. Thi, can
be ui-ed for equipment. emergency student aid or whatc,cr the college designate!'>"
according to Connie Gerlach.
Din.,-ctor of Univer.-ity De, el_• I

Phonathonc; al!-.O update
alumni on the change,; occurring on campu, and provide
-.tudcnh an opportunity 10
net\\Orl v.ithalumni.
"Phonathon caller,. ha\ e
the opportunity to ,pea.I.. with
a broad crn~, ,cction of
·alumni thi, i, an excellent
opportun ity to network.
gather infomiation and po,!-.ibl> make a contact for a future career.
Student-. abo have the
opportunity to develop job
and communication ,;kill)> in
a fun and low key en\'ironmcnt ... slated Gerlach.

The Spring Phonathon

will be held :-.1arch 3 April 3.
Proceeds will benefit lhc
Alumni Schola1:-hip Fund
.md other pmgram, and -.er\ ice, provided b} the Alumni
A""ociation.
Student caller, will be
pa.id $6.15/hour and ,,.. ill work
6:30 9:00 pm Monday thru
Thur-;dayi..
Look for advertbcment,
in The Exwmem for more in
formation or call the Office of
Univer:-ity Development for
more infomiation at 824-4438.
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Greek1~

S peaa
Bv J ason DeVine
Greek Col11m11ist
Devinej~ nnail.uah.edu

Greeting:. my fellow Greeks! My name is Jason De Vine
and I'll be your new Greek Speak Correspondent. rm a
incmber of the Alpha Tau Ornega fraternity and a senior
tnajoring in Computer Science. Well. enough about me.
let's get on to \\hat our campus Greeks are up to in tht!
coming weeks.

-Community Servk e
Alpha Tau Omega will be working the WHNT Channel
19 New:. Kid,; Expo on February I. The Expo will bc held
at the Von Braun Center. Delta Chi i,; haYing a charity
canned food drive that will be running for the next few
week.;. So. if you have any <;pare cans of beans in your
cupboard. drop them by the Delta Chi hou!-C (SECH 606).
- Social Activities
Delta Zeta will lx· ho,ting an Alumni Luncheon on
Pebruar) 8. Al'-0. the Ddta Zct.l!. have an upcoming mi \Cr
planned with the ATO,; for February ..., ith the date ,till to
be announced. Keep reading for detail~ regarding the
date

IPT works in conjuction with NASA
By Ande Boyer
.Vews Writer
One of the really great
thing, about going to UAH
i~ Hunts, ille it-elf. How many
uni,er-ities in the nation can
boast ha, ing ~uch Companie~ as Lockheed-Martin and
Teledyne-Brown right acros,
the street'?
One of the huge advantage~ to having ,uch a
plethorn of such companies
in such clo~ proximity are
the cooperative partnerships
so easily formed between
UAH and industry.
The Integrated Product
Team. under the dircction of
Dr Robert Fredcrkk. is an example of a university team
working in conjunction with
industry for the benefit of
both. In cooperation with the
US Army·:. Aviation and
Missile Command and

NASA-Marshal. the wr has
taken on several design challenge~ over the last few years.
The:-.e have included a student designed Crew Return
Vehicle (CRY) forthe International Space Station and a
VTOL (vertical takeoff or

AcrOSSfhe

Campus

- Intramural Sports
11lb pa,t Sunda) the Sigma Nus picked up a win over
the Pike, in ba:--ketball while the AfOs had a tough los~
against the Alpha & Omega·~- The A'"! Os and Sigma Nus
will pla)- thi, Sunday at 2:00 pm in the final IFC ba,ketball
game. 11 appear-. that the IFC point, race will go clown to
the wire for the second straight year. With soccer and
,oftball lcft. the IFC title could very well come dov.n to
the la,t ,;oftball game. The current ,;tandings are a, follov., (recordJ: Sigma Nu (+I ). ATO0-2}.Pikes!3-3).

• Announcements & Reminders
llle Kappa Delta ,ororit)' would like to remind all of
their member, that National Scholars.hip application, arc
due thi, v.eck. The Delta Zeta ,orority will be ,ending
member... to their National Recruitment Conference in
Dalla,. Texa, in the coming ...,eek,. The Ixlta Chi fratcrnit:, v.ould like to congratalatc all of their new initiate,.
n1e Delta Chi", took their initiate, to Wa,hington DC
this pa,t week for an initiation trip. Aho. the Delta Chi\
ha\e their pledging ceremony thi, ThuN:lay. The ATO,
would like to congratulate all of their new brothers. Alpha
Tau Omega initiated nine new brother~ thb pa,t lliur,da}. Aho. ATO \\ ill be holding their formal pledging ccremon) thi-. Thul"\day.

Which did you enjoy more this past weekend:
lhe Super Bowl or the commercials?

HAVE A

Brad Lawerence

Suzette Czura

Biology
Freshman

Finanoo
Junior

"Definitely the commercials.
Terry Tate: Office Linebacker."

" I'll say the commericals, because teh Buccaneers had such
an insurmountable lead that it
was pointless to watch."

OPINION

ABO T 1HIS WEEK'S
ACROSS THE CA\1P

s?

Vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

the exception of the warhead.
the !PT must design C\'el)
system on the weapon including guidance. control,
and propubion.
Another key learning
point to thi, project i, the Ill·
teraction required among the
, ariou, teams working together. Cnlile most ,enior
dc,ign project--. the !PT i,
made up of-.;e, eral mttjo~ ,md
e, en a group of student-.. f",rn
a hen.:h univer-:ty.
To help kick,tart the
project into high gear. a ..Tactical Mhsile De-.ign S) m(>I>
sium·· wa~ held at the Be\ill
Center on J.tnuary 14. ·"llle
purpo~c of the '} mpo,ium
wa, to introduce tactical miv
,ile de,ign bsues to meet 1hc
not ional mi,,ion rcquiremeni... and to outline the motivation:- and objecti\c, for
the ATM CAd,~tnccd Taeti
cal ~i,.;ile) IPT llntcgratcJ
Produl·t Team) for the 2003
project... a.:cord,ng 10
ESTACA liahon Renea
Elli~.
At thl' "}mp.t,..,ium. ,~.1k-

On a final note. -.omc of the Greek organi,.ation-, did
Jl()t appt.:ar in thi, v.c..~k·, Greek Speak bc..--cau-..c theirwL-ekly
mcetin~-. were cancelled due to la-.t wL--ek·, '"bli1,.arct··. In
v. riting rhi, column. I de,irc to give all of the Greek organi,ation,. \\ h1ch ,ubmit informatwn. wed.I} e,pci,urc in
lhl\ column. In tmth. thi, column v,111 be nt(ht cfle.:tne
v, hen all ol the Greek Organi1,1tion, ,uhmit inlomiation
'M.·d.l~. So 11 )IIUr Grcck 1•rg,11111all<•n ha, ,tn up coming
C\<.'nt tnd v.,1uld M.c it po,ted JO Grc.-d.. \~;1k. th~n c:.mail
,~ at de\ incJ<a ern:ul.uah.t."tlu ,\II crn,ul ,ubnu-...11111, mu,t
be ·nt 10 me 1,:, X p.rn ,n Sunda}, in orJcr to 1-\\; in the
neltt v.ecl;·, E.\/Wllelfl.

Do YOU

landing} armored fighting
vehicle.
'11lis year"s task b for the
student group to de~ign a
guided rocket ba..,ed on the
weight. fonn factor. and fire
control of the \·enerable '"H)
tlra 70.. 2.75 inch rocket. With

Education
Freshman

Biochemical Engineering
Freshman

er., from UAH and A\1CO~I
made prc:-entations un de•
sign ,pedfication,; including
acrod}namic:-,, propulsion.
and avionics. The te,1m ol
French ,tudent:-. gave a pre,entation on the software
toob they .... ould be u:-.ing
{C'AHA & Matlab) in their
ta-.k of dc,igning the a\ion·
ic, ,y,tem,.
A teamofUAH C'Pl:/1-..E",
..., 111 dc,ign the p<l\l. er di,tn •
bution and guidance -.ectto1
o the rod.ct. There arc three
team, of ~1Af'::.",. Each of
thc,e team, "'ill dc,ign
unique airtrame and propul·
,ion ') 'lcm,. At the con, lu·
,iim ol the proje\:t, a"' inning
de,i~n..., ,II be cho,cn and the
\I inner, ,innounccd. l"hl·re ,,
aho a p<,..,..ihilit) uf the "inning dc,ign getting Iahri•
c.11ed and te,tcd.
For more infonnation on
o tn 1he IPT
~
IJll

" Commercials were aw esome,
especially a ll the
Budweiser ones."

"Deflnately the commercials. I
loved the one with the afro dog."
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Snowstorm shuts down university; students ask why
B) Sarah Fluhlt>r
,\t'k \ I\ rift:r
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\\ hen ,tudcnt, ,t\\oli:c to

pu, Y.t:rl! .tho :utl.:ll('d th.it

,no" un<l kc on Thur,da)
momin~. J.ir u.d) 2). lll\1'1 of

cht,,e, "1.•rc can.:cllcd a...
man) ,tutknt, ,hared their
confu~i,m about the schour,
dcc\,ion. c::-peci.111) in light
of the fact that UAH failed to
clo-.e on September 11. 200 I.
Un,u ... pecting ,1udents
were in cl:N,e~ on the morning of the attack while other.
were around the television,
watching the evenb unfold.
Calhoun cancelled all of
their classe at each location
along with moM of the colleges here in Huntsville. yet
UAH decided to remain open

th..:m contmueJ in thcirdail}
routine,. l' \H i, certain(}
not kno\\n tor i;anccli ng
d:h-.e,. e,pcl.'iall) not forthc
\\Cather.
After inten icwing nine
,tu<lcnb from fre;.hmcn to
graduate le, el. moi.t of the
responi.e~ were the same,
..No clas~s-r
John. an Atmospheric
Sciences graduate stude nt
told us that he had never
known LiAH to cancel

and kt."Cpc,cr)llllng a, it \\a,
m order 10 gl\ c ,1mk•nt .1
~n-.c 01 nor111,1ht) 111 a tune
of ch.uh.
One ,1udcn1 recalled
\\ ah.:hing the loc.:al ne\\,
channd at home before her
h1,tnr) cl,1,, that I rnrning
and ,.ud. ··1 co111inul!d 10
\\:ttch the li,1 Lll clo,mg,
--crolling b) al the bonom ol
the -.creen and wa, quite surprhed that UA H v.a::- open.
On Thun.day. January 23. I
watched the new, 10 find out
if there would be more :mow
that e, cuing and found out
tha t UAH had cancell ed
clasi;es!.. Mated Elizabeth.
Simon. a third year student at UAH. ::-aid that he too
had attended cla,;ses on Sep-

ternber 11 nnd nc, er hl•,i
1.11ed nhout dri\ ing lo ,chool
tn thL· ,no\\ . ··\\ h) "ould
UAH .:.mcel da,, for le,,
than halfnn m(.h of,no\\ and
not for an .11ud. 1m our coun•
tf) .,.. c,daimeJ Simon.
\\ hen quc,tionl"<l about
the uni\(:r,it) ·, de.:i ...ion to
clo::-e thi., pa,t Thur,da).
Public Relation, Director.
Joel Lonergan Mated. '"lbc
decbion to clo,e i,; never an
easy one. but we were being
told that the roads are unsafe
and (UAHJ has student~ and
faculty driving in from other
counties··
When asked why UAH
had cho~en thi;; time 10 shut
down and had not closed its
door ~ on September I I.

I oncQ,:an remarked. --1c, hkc
Char le,. an Cnl!int'cring
apple, IO or~ Studt·nt. said '"I .1111 u~d ttl
angc,:·
thl! ,no" hut I cn1,1}1!d the
On \eptcmbcr I I. 2CX) I . bn:ak .. .I l·.. ughl UP on all ol
T\, \\t:rt.· ,~.-t up m thl! L ni
thl! hunlC\' llrk I h..d kit tor
\Cr--tt} Center and Jround the \I.Cckend:·
the campu, for the ,tudcnh
\1o,t of the Studcnh
\\ ho v. antc<l to keep tr.id. of agreed "ith Charle,. the
tht' e\ enh. Thi! cla,,room ,no\.\ <la) prm cd to be great
remained. in mo,t c.N~s. the for ,tud) ing. rda·dn!! and
..catching up...
-.amc a, the da> before.
On thi, pa,t Thur.;day.
According to Bethan). a
the dri'"ing condition, made freshman fmm the College of
road::- unsafe for ,tudcnt-- to Nursing. "I got to , le..:p in.
traven.e and the bitter cold ~ip on hot cocoa and snack
temperatures made it um,afo on my lat est fi c tion
for ~tudents to walk or ride novel ... eve ryone needi. a
their bicycle:-. very far in the -;now day once in a while!··
In the case of future canconditions.
Lyndie. a P~ychology ma- celed classes or bad weather.
jor o;t.'\ted ...I am from Chicago log on to the UAH webs ite at
and thought it wa~ hilarious:· www.uah.edu.
C<llllp,tTlllg

VOICES
\ ,,ice, for Alabama·, Children
Contact Rhonda Mann at

334.213 . 241 0
for more Informati on
rh< tolJu,._ ing uc r111.ram, <>f \ ()J( 1'"> fur

Summer Iree
A

par

t

rii~n

t

s

.\l•b.1in.,·, C'luldrr:a: ,\l•h• m• K1J, C:oon1. Al•l>• m..
B1nh I<> l·l\r lrnU.tll\O. Bram Tr.un. (1l1kltfl1•, l.q,i1-..

L.t1>e Aj:ro<la. ("'hiklttn", 1..,,,,1.11\r R ~. Kid, dlld
Kin f~r..m. L,,g1,l•tn<' Ad''""'>· (l111Jr.-n·, 1.-...,..
Publ« \11,dreue,, Campaisn. Reji<lllal \keun,-.. of
Cink! Ad\,-.·Jl<',

Managed by Brown Asset
1503 Sparkman Dr., N.W.
H untsYillc, Alabama 35816
(256) 830-0130
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Stop looking in all the wrong
places for a job. 1here are job
opportunities available at 1he
Exponent. 1he positions that are
cunenlly available are as follows:
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETIC

Chargers' winning streak ends at 13

Hockey
January 24 Northern Michigan L 7-3
January 25 Northern Michigan L 2-0

Upcoming Games:
January 31 Air Force (Colorado Springs, CO) 8:05 p.m.

By Mike Anderson
Sports Writer
andersms@email.uah.edu

f-ebruary 1 Air Force (Colorado Springs, CO) 8:05 p.m.

Men's Basketball
January 20 Montevallo W 80-64

Upcoming Games:
February 1 Lincoln Memorial (Home) 7 p.m.
February 3 North Alabama (Florence, AL) 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball
January 25 Montevallo W 62-56

Upcoming

Games:

February 1 Lincoln Memorial {Home) 5 p.m.
February 3 North Alabama (Florence, AL) 6 p.m.

The longest unbeaten
,treak in the nation v. a,
,napped la,t \\Cekcnd. a, the
Charger, couldn"t tal..e the
mca,ure of the Northern
Michigan Wildcah. and fell
by the :-.core~ of 7-3 and 1-0.
Northern Michigan 7, UAH

2 (Jan. 24)
Friday night saw Scott
Munroe in net for the O1:irgen. squaring off against Craig
Kowabki":. Wildcats. Play
y.a, e\en in the first period
until a Karli-, Zimis·, checking penalty turned into a major and game misconduct at
the 12:38 mark.
With one of their premier
special team._· player back in
the locker room, the Charger-; would allow three goals
in the five-minute power play.
Dirk Southern·s fifth of the
:,ea:,on found the bad. of the
net at 14:22.
lcrry Harri~on would fol-

www.
uahexponent

.com

Valentine's Day
Give-a-way
Are you in love?
Do you have
a crush on
someone?

low it up 19 second, later
with his ninth of the year.
Harri:-.on put another behind
Munroe at 17:05 before the
power play e,tpired. Ke\ in
Gan.Iner clo'>t·d out -.coring in
the lir:-t period, netting his
...ccond of the :rear v. ith ju,t
41 ,ccond, remaining in the
opening fr:unc. The Charger...
back on their ht·cls from the
fiH! minute dbad, ,1ntagc.
v.ere out shot 20-8 in the period.
The fiN peri<xl v.a~ all
Munroe would see of the ice
Frida). a, Coach Doug R<bs
elected to put senior ~fark
Byrne bctv.ecn the pipes to
try and shake thing, up for
the already-down Chargers.
Things didn't quite go to
plan. as Bryce Cockburn
would put the Wildcats· first
shot of the period pa!.t Byrne
at the 0:29 mark to keep the
rally alive for the Wildcats.
All told. Northern would
!>Core all ,even of their goals
before the Charger:-. era.,ed
the goo-.e cu.
Cockbum foun<l the tv. inc
again at 8:24. and Harrison
completed the hat trick. the
fir-,t of hil. career. on the
powcrplayat 15:28.
Jared Ross finnlly a nswered back for the Chargers with his tenth of the year
in the closing minute of the
second period with assists
from Ryan Leasa and Craig
Bushey.
'Jbe Chargers began getting their legs underneath
them, ouH,hooting the home
team I J 9 in the second.
The third period wa-; all
Blue. a., they refu~d 10 quit
dov.n the ,tretch . Ja,on
Tin wick put home a Ty !er

All submissions must be l'l by 12 p.m. on Febn.ray 10, 2003 Submissions con be
submtfed by 8mOII to.Jennfef Hi at hilljr @email.ooh edJ Of del/Vemd in person at
The Exponent ottiee loca.ed n the Unlvoo1V Student
-Room ,~

c~

J

._________________.I
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An early major penalty netted three Northern Michigan goals. and
the Chargers never recovered, dropping both contests 7-3 and 20. The losses snap the Chargers· 13-game unbeaten streak. the
longest in the nation.

Butler rebound at 6:28 to
',Core his first goal of the sea~on.
Things got choppy towards the end. and Wildcat
defenseman Juta Alen spent
almost half of the final frame
in the penalty box. taking a
couple of roughing double
minon-.
The Chargtm. took the~park to put another p:ri.t
Kov. aJ...ki. as Jcrem)
Schrieber·-. bla•.t from the
blue line would find a home
on the power play at 16:48. It
wasn· t enough though. and
the Chargers fell by that 7-3
mem;urc.
Munroe took the loss for
the Chargers with 16 saves
in 20 minutes of work. dropping to 9-3 on the season with
Byrne had making 13 :.tops
in relief. Kowal ki got the win
for Northern Michigan. The
Wildcat power play was too
much for the Chargers. netting four goab in seven attempt~. The Charger- were 16 v.ith the man advantage.

Northern Mkhigan 2,
UA H O(Jan. 25)
Saturday night"s contest
smacked of '·here we go
again.·· as Munroe would
again be in net for the Chargers. with Kowa1'ki coming
out for a second helping of
the Chargers.
Northern struck early. as
Gardner put home his St.'ConJ
of the v.eckend and third ol
the ,c,htm ju,t 55 second,
into the contest. Munroe
v.ould settle down after that.
and i,top the remaining fh c
~hots of the period to ..cnd it
to the locker room down 1-0.
The ~econd period provided no fresh air for the
Chargen,, as Gardner put another rebound past Munroe·s
leg pad at 11 :06. It would be
all the Wildcats would need,
as Kowalski saw fit to stop
all 25 Charger ~hots to get his
eighth career shutout , a
Northern Michigan school
record.
'Ilic shutout wa, the ~c-

HOCKEYpap11

Charger baseball downs
University of Montevallo
By Antoine Bell
l,\1/ Sports lnfon11ation

Inc Charger men·-, ba,-

Submit Poems, Love Letters,
Dedications to friends or loved
ones to win free prizes
provided by local vendors.

j

lctball team did little v.rong
again,t the , i...iting f-alcons
of the IJni\er,it) of
\1ontevallo.
The Chargers ,hot 53 percent (2--l-of-45) from the field,
including 52 percent ( I 2-of23) from 3-point range. and
80 percent {2(}-0f-25) from the
free throw line en route to .1
"°lid 80--64 Y.in. ~vith the v. in.
the third :-.traight. the Charg
er-, improve to I 0-6 11, c.:nll
and remain pcrfoct in tilt GS(

at --l-0.
Junior forv.ard /.:Kh Carpenter led the V...i) for the
Charger, \\ ith ,,4 poinh. He
\\a, 6-lor-12 from the field
and I I for 11 from the char
it> ,tripe. Will Gardner and
Jamie Gardner tallied 13
point, e:1ch for the Chargers.
Daniel Melo. Kenneth
Cooper and Ben ~1o:-,ley each
lini~hcd v.ith 12 point-, for
:\1ontl'\ Jin \J' ho I 11 1 , 1 I "

er, lead ballooned to 19
poinh. a 3 - pnintcr b)
Donnell Canhon ga, e ll,\11
a 61-t:! lead\\ ith X:49 lelt.
Monte, alln \. ut 1hc lead to
11 late in the gmne. but had,·
to bnd bomb, by Jamic
Gnrdner and Kyk Copeland
1-..illed the Falcon~ rally.
The Chargers tra-.el tu
Pensacola on Tue-.day night
to take on Wc~t Florida. bcf ,r,• rl'lumin1' home n\.·,t 'iat
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Lady Chargers spurt to win at home
By Ronak Patel
Sporls Editor
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The UAH Lady basketball

Chargers came into last
Saturday"s contest with conference rival Montevallo in
hopes of continuing their
<.trong early conference play.
UAH. which the help of
some clutch free-throw
shooting, managed to hold
off a feisty Lady Falcon
-;quad 62-56 in front or the
home faithful at Spragins
Hall.
The free-throw was something that has plagued UAH
recently in ,;ome close conte,;;t~. but not on this night.
For the game. the home
standing-squad shot a remark.able 25-out-of-28 at the
charity stripe for an incredible 89 percent.
LaKcndra Hogg led the
way for the Charger:. with 20
point, and she nailed all eight
or her fn.:e throw attcmpK
Junior newcomer Andrea
Da, i, and Chl),talle Duncan
each chipped in with 10 a
piece.
D:n i, :md Duncan v. ere
both perfect from the ,tripe.

Academic
Honors List
for Fall 2002
Honorees
Cross Country
Andrew Hodges, Jr., 3.63,
Pre-Med (2...,)

Volleyball
Cathryn Sterling, Sr., 3.85,
Engineering Management

Kristian Kleminsl<y, So., 4.00
BIOiogical Science
Men's Soccer
Mark Griffin, Jr., 3.25,
Englneenng
Women's Soccer
Jennifer Bud<, Jr., 3.89,
BIOiogy

Da\iS went 4-for-4 from the
line while Duncan went 2 for
2 from the line.
Cara Melton
lead
Monternllo v. ith 15 points. 8
rcboundl,. and :.waned away
eight would-be Charger shot
attempt,;.
The Lady Orargcrs trailed
for most of the fi~t half before regrouping to lie the conte:-t at halftime at 24-apiece.
The sl'Cond half was nipand-tuck for the mo,;t part
and with just under four minutes left in the contest, UAH
was down by a point. 46-45.
·111cn the spurt came from
the Chargers.
UAH went on a game win
ning 13-0 run. Davis led the
way through the run with 6
of the 13 pointi>.
Point guard Katie Caldwell
fini'>hed the run v. ith a minute
left with a pair of free throws
to give UAH a commanding
58-461ead.
Monte\ allo did manage to
get it back to six pointi,. hut
UAH v.crc able tci hit their
free throw, to put the game

av.ay.
The tough man-to-man
defen,e that UAH implemented in their la,t two home

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro_93@hotmail.com

Congratulations
to the following
J
j

f

f
Charitah Jarrett goes up for a shot In the contest against West
Alabama at Spragins Hall. Jarrett has become one of the leaders
of the Lady Chargers squad.

court , icroriei.. wa~ their
again for them on thi-- night.
The} forced Montevallo
into ~() tumo, er,; and convened mo:-1 of tho~e chance,
to free thrnv. attempi....
The 'Alll kept L' AH',
home coun record pcrlet t at
7-0.

Their next home game will
be on February I at Spragin!>

Hall

at

5 p.m. The opponent

v. ill be Lincoln Memorial.

C'omc out and -.upport
) our Lad} C'har~cr-. as the}
continue on in their march
tov.ard, Tupdu. M<:i.
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The} are both off to great ,tarh in their conkrcn.:l'
race, a~ both continut.: their march tov.anh Tupelo. Mi,
,i,,ippi.
And I v.ould hl<..e to commend the job, that coache,
Lennil· Acuff and hi, ,taff ha, c done wi1h the men·, -.quad
and the ,amc gllC' nut t<> Coach And) Black,ton and h1,
,taffv.ith the women·, MJUad.
And at la:-! and certainly 1101 lea,t. I would like to congr.itulatc the incredible job, done in by the "Boy-. in Blue"
a, they brought UAH onto the National map ,\ ith their
amazing 13-game unbeaten ,treak. which v. a, re..:ently broken by Northern Michig::m Uni\cr,;it).
h wa, a trul) honorable achie\emcnt for a great group
of guy!>.

Ii •

Honor Roll
Men's Cross Country
Brantloo Eubanks, Jr., 3.54,
Mathematics
Women's Cross Country
Lesley Davis, Jr., 3.42,
Marketing
Coortney Hurst, SOph, 3.60,
English
Am'/ Philips, Jr., 3.18,
Spanish
Jessie.a Walters, Sr., 3.61,
Biology/Environment.al

..

....
••

Science
Women's Soccer
Kr•stin Freeman, Jr., 3.39,
Physics/Atmospheric Soence
Kara Pearson, Soph, 3.92,
Undecided
Cory Vtlders, Jr., 3.31,
Nursing

.
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•
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Volleyball
K y Jr

3 21

M ck Sr 3 42
necmg
Ashley Otw
Jr, 3 54
Biology
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Congratulation~ to the Tampa Bay Sues for their impressive 48-21 rout of the Oakland Raider:, in Super Bowl
XVII in sunny San Diego. California.
Buoyed by the best big play defcn&e I· ve seen. the Bucs
confused and befuddled the league·s MVP. Oakland Raider
quartert>ack Rich Gannon. The normally calm veteran threw
fi\•e intaceptions a.~ the Silver and Black had no answer for
their cover-two defense.
,~ it me. or was the Bon Jovi concen after the game wa~
most bizarre thing eYer seen at a Super Bowl. I mean. I get
the halftime performances. the long pre-game show. but
why was the post-game concert of Bon Jo,·i implemented
into the game.
How biz..arre were the circum...tance, pertaining to Oakland Raider Pro Bowl Center Barrett Robbin-;?
Report!> out of San Diego ,aid he ,uffered from bipolar
di,order and ,ome of hi, teammate:- mention he w,L'> dov. n
in Mexico. He mi:-.-.cd the Saturday \~alkthrough the ,tadium and wa:. not to be ,cen till early Sunda} morning.
Raider coach Bill Calahan did the right thing in -,ending
him home. lfhc doc!> out to ha, ca di,ordcr. then I hopt· he
get-- well.
But if thi, tum, out to be another Stanle) Wit...on fbc
fore Super Bov.l 23 ,tarted. W1l:-on ,norted crack and did
not pla) for the Cincinnati Bcngab) or Eugene Rohin,on
ca-.c (in Super Bowl 13. Robin~on wa~ arre~ted of ti) ing to
wlicir a pro~ti1Ute. who turned out to be a undercoH•rcop).
then he will go down in Super Bowl lore.
Now that the Super Bowl is over, College Basketball
takes to the spotlight.
The Arizona Wildcab look like the best team in the country a<; of right now. What they did in I .awrcnce. Kansas
again:.t a nationally ranked Kan a~ Jayhawk ,;quad wa-;
nothing ~hort of remarkable .
The Jayhawks went out in front by the score of 44-14 in
the fin,I half~hind the play of their ,ophomorc swingman
Keith Langford. who poured in 22 fir-;t half point-..
But in the -;ccond half. lead by the ~weet ~hooting. of
Salim Stoudamire. AriLona came roaring bad. to take the
contc!>I 91-74. lllat i, a 37-point turnaround.
Arimna h,l' only I lo" on the ,ea,on. And that came
do'An m Baton Rouge. Louhiana to LSl when 'Zona 'Aa,
v. ithout the ,en ice, of their All Americ,m. Lukt.: Walton.
\11d take a look. at l ' AH Charger,. both men·, and

_.

If you have any comments on
the articles or the Sports
c ...tion ;.. gene al, plerise
contact Ronak Patel, Sports
Editor at ro_93@hotmail.com
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By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Quirky Adaptation has some twists

80's nostalgia: it makes some of us cringe but for the
past couple of years the 80s have been creeping back
into fashion and popular culture. It is inevitable really as
trends tend to be cyclical. Even I have to really rack my
brain tc, bring back a lot of those memories out bccaul>C it
seems r ve blocked out a lot of that -;tuff from the 80s. but
every now and then l get a reminder.
The other day I turned on CNN and learned of the
death of Nell Carter. For those of you still blocking most
of the 80<; out, Nell Carter is most famous for her role a.,
Nell Harper on the popular 80s sitcom Gimme A Break.
which ran from 1981 to 1987.
I can remember watching the :.how back in the day
with my Mom. It wa, a favorite of ours, so hearing about
Mi~ Carter reminded me of her and for a moment I na.~hed
back to the 80s. Sitcom stars of the pa<;t seem to fade
away after their shows lose popularity and sometimes
you wonder just what happened to these people. These
day... you might only recognize Nell Carter for the commercials c;he did to bring about awareness for those with
diabetes, which seems like a pretty unglamorous thing
for a star of the past to do. But her life was much more
important and significant than that.
Nell Carter was a native of Binningham. I have a friend
who worked with someone who uliCd to do her hair. (There
really is no such thing a~ ·•six degrees of separation" in
Alabama I guess.) Nell was also the mother of two adopted
sons.
Nell started out her career in the go~pel circuit before
moving to New Yori.. to pu~ue her career cl!> a ~inger.
Before she ever became known ~ a sitcom ,tar, she won
Tony and Obie award;. for her powerhouse perfonnance
in Ain't Mi5behavi11'. She also won an Emmy when the
mu,ical wa;. adapted for tclcvbion.
After Gimme A Break went off the air. Carter starred in
a national tour of Annie a, the wicked Miss llannigan.
She al:.o found roles in a few films, s;uch as 1995':-. The
Grass Harp and 1996 ',; The Pmprietor. She was also a
tireless gay right:-. and AIDS activist, after her brother
.succumbed to the di.<1ea..e.
RAUBpage7
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By Jorge J. Raub

Nicolas Cage.)

Entertainment Editor

Adaptation starts off on
the set of Be in g John
Malkoi·ich. where we meet
Charlie, the brilliant screenwriter of the film. Introverted,
self-possessed. and more
than a bit obsessive, Charlie
agonizes over what will be his
next effort. He is given the job
of adapting Susan Orlean's
{Meryl Streep) novel The Orchid Thief into a movie and
is thrilled at the pro~pects.
'The film follows Charlie's
struggles v.ith adapting the
script ven.m, Donald'!, :-eeming case at producing hi~
own
screenplay
for
screenwriting !>eminar, he
begins taking when he decide!> to follow in the sue
ccssful foot<;teps of hi~ twin.
Interspersed throughout the
film is the story of how New
Yorker writer 0rlcan con 1~ to
be obsessed with this real life
person John Laroche (Chris
Cooper). who steals rare orchid~ from Florida's state
park!> and raises them, and
we see how their friendship
develop!> and the novel

Adaptation is a clever
comedy that takes us into the
angst-ridden mind ofa writer
(something those of u~ here
at The Ei:po11ent know a little
bit about.)
1l1e film is the second film
by the team of director Spike
Jonze and writer Charlie
Kaufman who were lauded
for their debut effort Being
John Malkovich. If you are
into qui,ky. oflbeat film) that
border on the surreal thi!t i~
one film you might want to
check out. Without giving
too much away. I want to <;tart
off by :-aying the alligator
~ne alone ic; worth the price
of admission.
Apparently, some of Adaptation is real. One of the
m ai n c haracter,;. Charlie
Kaufman. is based o n the
writer I mentioned above. In
the film, Charlie ha!> a twin
brother Donald. Both characters are played brilliantly by
Nicolas Cage (and I nonnally
don· I attach that word to

Nicolas Cage stars in this quarky film that is partly balled on reality.
The diectors make their second attempt at greatness from their
debut In Being John Mulkovic h.

comes into being.
Do nald·s screenplay i!>
supposed to be a psychological thriller that is a cros:, between The Silence of the
Lambs wunt'"sy('ho. What is

interesting is that all the~c
crazy concoctions that he
puts in his script soon become part of the actual
movie. Meanwhile, O1arlie
MOVIEpatge8

MTV-approved bands ride bandwagon
By Jim Farber
New York Daily News
Every media outlet need,
to flog new trend, to keep
fan~ riveted. Gi\en the gnatlike attention span of it:. autliencc, MlV needs to hawk
more than mo~t.
Now the network seems to
ha,e hooked intoado<uie. All

five group~ MTV picked to
click during ii'- "Spank in ·
New Band," week ,aw a
huge ,alei. :-pike on thi~
week·, Bill board Album
chart.
The nwnber-: Simple Plan
,hot up 71 percent. the
Donna.<; rose 70 percent. the
Used went up 51 percent,
Good Chartotle ac.kk.xl 46 percent and New Found Glory
ro-.e 26 percent.
A ll the~e anointed
group, can be roughly de~cribcd a, nco punl- pop
acts _ clearly \1TV', idea of
the ,ouml of no'-'". According to programming c;arTom
Caldcnme. the netv.ork decided to back thi, mu,ic, to
the c"clu~ion of al I other,.
"to ovcr,tate the case that
rock i, back.··
It ,hov. ca,ed the band~
on the popular ·TRL" call-in
show to prove that "lhc old
' TRL' image of Juqin
Timberlake
and
the

Back~treet Boy~ is changing:·
rhe bands were aho
plugged on the In finity
Broadca..,ting radio network.
which. like r-.-rrv, i, owned by
Viacom.

··Between the TV and radio expo~ure. this wa, a ma,i.ive a">ault -;aying ' the:.c arc
the band you ~hould check
out . ... notes Ron Shapiro.
\'ice pre..,idcnt o f Atlantic
Record,. which pushei. the
Donnn~.
MTV didn't pluck the act,
out of nowhe.re. Good Char
lotte had already ,old g\ild
\\ ith it-. debut CD. "The
Young and the Hopelc\,...
v. hic h ,tand, at ~o. 12 in
Billboan.r, Top 10l 1l1e other
group, had been getting
hea\ )' bua on MTV.com.
Ml V2 and the road.
But with MTV'-, endor.ement la\t week, Simple Plan
went to No. 44 from No. 59
on the Top 200 and the

Donnas to No. 67 from No.
117. Expect the Donna:- to
take another leap next week.
when -;ale.<1 will reflect their
appearance on ··Saturda)
Night Live."
Calderone believes the
favored wave will tum out to
represent the true ··new
rock:· a~ opposed to the
group!, picked by the media
last year, like the Stroke~.
White Stripe~ and Vine.,. He
:;ay!, the former acts ha,e
more male than female fam
and enjoy mo,;t of their followings in major citic!>. The
MTV-backed band, drav.
both ~xe, and have a~ much
:-.uprxm in mid,i,e market-. a,
in big one,.
To Calderone. the new
ach have the potential to
lead the biggc:.t rock wa,c
,incc the rock-rap day, of
Limp Bi1kit. Kom and Kid
Rock three year-. ago.
But what doc, thi, i.:t)
about MTV'~ commitment to
hip hop? Calderone :;a)~ the
network will push a nev.
clutch of rapper, down the
road. And. no. he doc,n·t
11 ,, I
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Rock-a-Billy's dishes out 50s flair
By .James Fluhler
Restaurant Critic
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Thi:.ncw and exciting re,;taurant is a plw, that Hunt<;ville needed. Rock-a-Billy's
has good prices. great ta.,te.
short waiti. (for food and :-.ervice). a locauon close to campus (3.2 miles) and a lot of
room for groups.
The entire restaurant is
basedona 1950stheme.with
a jukehox and pictures of
1950 band'- and countrywestem!>tar.,. Thcjukeboxat
Rock-a-Billy's is a little bit
loud, but you can still have a
normal conversation with
your friends or watch the
o·.erhead TV. Instruments
hang from the ceiling in the
large dining room that abo
ha~ panoramic windowl> 180
degrees around the building.
The fact that the re,taurant i, built on an ele,ated
foundation also help~ to erearc the atrno..phere. The 1950
i.tylc d1airl>. table-.. and
booth~ ~ivc this restaurant a

cla.,,k 1'101,,;. h "hard 111
)our-,dl they ha,e
nnly been open a liulc mer a
month.
The meal, range from
$2.49 for a cup of soup to
$10.1'.'iforthcRibCombowith
two ,ides;. The menu has
·ub group:. i.uch a,: From the
Pit (BBQ). From the Grill.
Swinging· Wings. Stuffed
Potatoe • Soups & Salads,
Family Pack., Sides. Combo
Plates. Kid.-, Stuff. and Ju,-t
for Kich (appcti:1:ers).
The selection of appeti7.crs i!, unique. with such offcring as parmcl,&l cube,.
apple stick-;, stuffed olives,
drag ~trip onions. chick fries
and more. We selected the
drag strip onions and chili
cheese frie.,. both of which
were very good in ta.,te and
ample in ~n inr ,iLC.
The drink products consi-.t of RC Coln, Nchi Orange.
Lemonade, sv..ect & un~"'ect
Tea. Diet Rite (\odium free!).
7Up. and Dr. Pepper in foun
taindrinh.forthc"die-hard"
Coke fans they had 20 ounce
\CI)

COO\ ID\.'C

bottle:, a\ailable in a refriger.uion unit that al,o hou't---<l
bottled \HIier and truit drink\.
Domc,tic bL>er-, arc also sold.
I went there with my parenb and a friend. We all had
a great time and never felt
ru hed. We ordered from a
large, lighted overhead menu
that was ea.-,ily readable. The
o;taff WlL'- very friendly and
eager to answer questions
about item; on the menu.
I ordered the Bayou
Chick-a-Billy sandwich with
only the Cajun spices on it
and the BBQ sauce -on the
side··. My meal camc with a
choice of one. two. or three
sides. I chose to have only
one side and I ,elected the
frie . The o,·er;i?.L'd ch1d.en
!>andwich was ,;easoned to
my liking and ta-,tcd great.
faen the frie,. were -..casoned
to match and were good. ~1}
meal cost only $4.80 and wa,;
well wonh it.
My Mom ordered the
Char Chick-a-Bill} ~v.ich
with drug :-trip omon ring~.
She thought the sandwich

"a, ..huge·· and lo\ cd the
fried onion,. M) Dad had :t
combo plate ot half a chicken
and two side.... which were
potato salad and the drag
,trip onion rings. His meal
wal, only $5.80 and he was
\Cry plca..ed with how well it
ta,ted.
My friend had the chili
cheese fries and a cup of Vegetarian soup. She thought the
l>OUP was bei.t and tasted
fre~h. She aho really liked the
hush puppies they served
and the Chili (.1leesc Fries.
We all had fountain drinh
which are $ 1.25 each, but with
free refills. For dessert. they
offer a variety of pies such
a, Lemon, Chocolate. and
Pecan. and the ,election
changes daily.
Rock-a-Billy', is located at
255 Pratt Avenue bct\\-een
Meridian Stn.-ct and Andrew
Jad.,on Wa). The phone
number is 489- 1831 for further infonnation or directiOft',.
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di~covcrs that the key to
adapting the novel is putting
him and hb own story into
the screenplay. Mayhem ensues.
Watching Caie play the
dual roles of twins Charlie and
Donald i, hilariou~. They are
complete opposites: v..herc
Donald i~ a hit with the ladic!>. Charlie is not. Charlie
~trugglc" to write htl> new
s.:rcenplay and Donald
seems to rnmplete h1-. fir~t
effort with relative ca-.c.
Originally hesitant to go
see the mm ic due to my dislike of Nicolas Cage and a
personal problem I have with
Meryl Str'l.'Cp being in about

RAUBfrompag.8 - - 0uhidc of being a tdcvhion

and Broadv..ay \tar. Carter dealt
with a lot o( difficultie,. m her
lifr Sh.: ,uffon:d from diabctc,.
'>Urvivctl two operation, to re
pair dama~c, from aneuri,m,.
,trugglcd \\-ith akohol and drug-.
(o~ercoming tho,c oh,taclc
too), ,ind wu, div,,rccd t\\icc:.
Still nothing tt)U(,j kl-cp her
down Th~• 4· 11 ·· Nell Carter
w:t.. 11 r111v..erful pre cncc
on,1agc matched h> might)
wice. Sccmi hcr in thut dip on
CJl,N. gr-..cing th.: ~-cm a -.him•

mm.n~ purple g<\v..n. •Jlllltlllg a
btg purple lloY>cr in hl!r twr. I
p.tU~d !or II

moment fond]) re,

memhi.•nni-t her and the !s(),.;. I
thought that rd mentwn ell
Carter and gh e her a moment in
the ,pt>tlight. Maybe ,ornc of
)Ou will remember her !fl(l.
ni,ed but otrcn dtin ·, get
their m1Kh 4-,..-n ed d1k!. So ti)
and i:hcd: out the Cro• ,w.id,
~ho,,., ffm Mm· th·• Y>1!1 tic

c\Cry film rclca\Cd this season. I quickly got over my~clf and was pleasantly surpriM.-d and amused. Adaptation is at times comedic and
very dramatic. a bit of a
thriller and also somewhat

ffiO\ing.
"Adaptation" not only
means adapting the novel
into a film. but aJc;o become-;
this Darwinian metaphor for
these characters adapting to
their lives. And it appeals to

J

)

l~I!.....

that l-ick, dark sense of humor that we all have some
where within us. So if you
decide to go check it out. remember to keep your eyes
peek.-d for that awesome alligator scene.

EARN

CASH

OPPORTUNITIES
Tuesday January 30
·n1e Princess 111catre present..,: 1be Trnvelogue Series Tahiti & Fiji- Pacific Paradise at 7 p.m. at the Prince~ located on 2.a1 A,enue in Decatur. For ticket" and more information call 350- 1745 or visit http://www.prirx:essthcatn:.org
Music Event: Faculty Concert with Friends, vocal duet. At
7:30 p.m. Central Presbyterian Church. located at 406
Randolph Ave in Huntsville.

Saturday February I
Bank Street Players announces auditions for P/a::,a Suite
by Neil Simon at Ft. Decatur. dowmtair.., in ~atur beginning promptly at 10 a.m. Director Jeanette Chaney is looking for ages 20-25 and up for 4 women and 4 men. Production datt.~ are Friday and Saturday. April 18 and April 19
(this b Easter WL-ckend) at the Prince,, 1ncatre call 353
1200 in Decatur for more details.
Huntsville Symphony Chamber Orche:-.tm present-. its '>L-'Cond concert of the -.ea-,on at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity lJmtL-d
Methodi!:>t Church on Airport Rd. Gencml seating i, $15
and$ IO for ,tudents.

Beginning f ebruary 1
Department of Art and Art I fotory and the Offict· o
Multicultural Affairs present an art exhibit.

Saturday and Sunday February 1-2
Fantasy Playhouse Oiildren·s 'lbeatre is holding auditions
for The umd Of the Dragon A Chinese Fairytale. Auditions will be February I and 2 at I :30 p.m. at the Fanta-.y
Playhouse Arts Center 3312 Long Avenue, I lunts, illc. Ages
8 and up needed. Directed by Gary Knight. Show Daiei. are
April 18-27. For more infonnation contact 539-6829 or vi~it
http://www.let1hcmagicbetiin.com

Monday F'ebruary 3 through Febnaary 14
Senior Art Show: Nick Passino. Union Grove Gallery nnd
~1ceting Hall.
Throu~rh Febnaary 4
Uniwr..ity of Alabama in I luntwillc prci.cnts: Kenneth
Pmcter: Pine, & Vines. An exhibit of e~pre.,,i, e charcoal
landscape draw mg-, on , ie" in the UC Gallery. For more
inhmnation about thil> exhibit please contact the Department of Art and Art History at 824-6114.

Spring 2003 Phonathon
March 3 through April 3
Monday througli Thursdays
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Student Callers Needed
Our fall Phonathon was a huge success

But we need more callers!
Join our UAH fundroising teaml You can woc-l £o,- the
Offic. of lJMienity 0 . - ~ in one of the mos, rewarding jobs
on ~ - Eorn $6. t 5 an hour wliile goini~ -..aluable experience
in marlceting, soles ond public re&atioos
lent on any resume.
A limikid ri.nb.r of positions ore 0110iioo,. for candidates with a
friendly YOice and strong oommunicotion slu1k ~ haYe
good EngJish pronunciotion skills. APPLY NOYl1

Conloct the Offict of UniYenity Dr.elopment ot

824-4438
to sd-u. an interview.

Interviews W111 be Kheduled every 10 m·nu1es
• 4 00 5 00
ruoy6•400
Februo y 7 • 10 00 11 00 o
F bruory 11 • 4.00 5.00 p m
February 13 • 4:00 5.00 p m
f••nnKUV
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Biker Boyz' stars say motorcycle movie shows#
By John Monaghan
Knight Ridder .\'ewspap ers

Times valid

1-24 through 1·29

National Security
(PG-13) 1:30 3:30
5:30 ):30 9:30
NARC (R)

1:20 4 :20 7:15 9:40
Hot Chick (PG-13)
1:30 4:30
Analyze That (R)
7:00 9:20

DETROIT -Star Derek
Luke had nc,·er e\'cn ,at on a
motorcycle before he ,taned
filming '"Biker 811y1," a nev.
action drama about the world
of motorcycle racing.
And while he jolcs that
he now rides better than his
co-st~. including Kid Rock.
he developed a gcnuim· respt.-ct for the American biker
subculture that he :-ays is
rarely hown on film.
"It (the movie) expoi,es
the way people li\e. what
drives them. the adrenaline:·

~)' Luke. 29. in tov. n la,t
v.eck to promote the mo\ ie.
which ope1b Friday. "There
·will be a different awarcne:-,
that there ·s a humanity. a fm
tcmity. a comm unit; to the:-e
people brought togerher by
a h>,e of bike:-."
Last v,,eek's previev.
brought member- of that loca I community out to
Detroih Phoenix Titcatre:-..
as much to ~e the bikes in
the mo, ic and the di,play
bikes in the lobby as to ~ce
stars Luke. Bren<lan Fehr and
Rick Go«ualez.
Colin Filthaut. 28. an engineer at Chrysler. attended
the -,creening v..ith friend and
co-worker. Senthil Rajan. 27.

Die Another Day
(PG-13) 1:00 4:00
7:00 9:30
Final Destination 2 (R)
1:15 1:16 3:15 3:16
5:15 5:16 7:15
7:16 9:15 9:16
Two Weeks Notice

(PG-13) 1:00 3:00
5:15 7 :30 9:45
Star Trek Nemesis
( PG- 13) 1:30 4:00
7 :00 9 :30
Just Manied ( PG-13)
1:05 3:05 5 :05
7: 15 9 :30

catch Me I f You Can
( PG-13) 1:00 4:00
7 :00 9 :30

The Exponent's Weekly Top

10

Top Ten Hits
1. B2K -sump, Bump, Bump·
2. Onislina Agu~era "Bealltlfut
3. Justin T1mbenake "C-y ~e A
River~
4. Avnl Lavigne Tm
You"
5. Jennifer ~ "NI I Ha-.oe·
6. Jay·Z "'03 Bonnie & Clyde"
7. t.dly .Al· Force Ooes"
8. Ja·Rule "Mesmerize"
9. Emlnem ~Lose Yourself.
10. Aahyah ·Miss You"

w,tn

i

Both ov.. n Yamaha R I, ,imi
Jar to the bike, u~cd in the
lihn.
"You mention to ix·ople
that you ride a bike. and the,
say. 'You·re clean-cut. You
clrc,s nil.:e. What are you doing on a motorcycle'?' They
immediately assume that
)OU're doing v..heelic:-, and
causing trouble.'' Filthaut
"Biker Boy/' co-:-.tar Fehr
agrees. "You :-.~'C six. -.C\.en.
10 bikes out:-.idc a rcstaur:int
and you think. ' I don ·1 want
10 go in there: it's dangerous.· But think about it _you
can only lit so many guys on
a bike. You want ,ix guy:- to
go hang (iut, you're going to
need at lea."t five bikes."
Luke. Fehr and Gonzalel
,pent a weekend at motorcycle boot camp to prepare
for their part, a, the charter

:::,

:z:
Top Ten Movies

1. Dar'<ness Falls
2. Kangaroo Jacl(
3. Olicago
4. Just Married
5. National Security
6. The Two 0\\ s
7. catch Mc If You
Caci
8. Confessloos Of A
Dangerous Mind
9. Abolt SctYnidt
IO.The Hour5

Put a little Sunshine
in your lnbox.

::;:

•..

member-. of a <iou1hcrn California club. The action cen
ter-. on Kid (Luke). v.ho chalkngc.-:-. Smoh· ( Laurencr
Fbhburnc). the unbeaten
King of Cali. in a motorcycle
drag rue~.
The first fcaturn fmm direct or
Reggie
Rock
Bythewood. the movie ha~
been called ..llte F:c-t and the
Furiom,.. \\ ith motorcycle-,.
but the actor, think it ha-,
heart along with the high--octunc thrills.
"Take awa} the bile, and
you still have a stor1." say:Luke. who wrh la~t year·~
biggest
Hollywood
Cinderella ~tory v,,hen he
landed the starring role in
"Antw one Fi\her:· Den7el
Washington·, directorial debut. Standing in the lobby at
the Phoenix. he smiled~ pa1rons filing out of an
"Antwonc Fi,her" matinee
d id "I-.. that really him'1"
double take~.

Q.

0

~

••

Who was
Lee Van Cleef
known as in the movie
The Good, the Bad and the
Uglyl Was he Known as The
Good the Bad or theUgly?

Didn't have
time to pick

Toe first 2 people with the correct answer for the
Movie Trivia will win movie tickets. ONL Y 2 pairs of

tickets will be given away each week. TICkets for any
trivia will be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis from 1-3 p.m. on Friday. No one who has won m
the last month is eligible for any contest or trivia. Please
see Jennifer Hil in The Exponent office only between
the hours spec1fleo above. Tickets good at Decatur
and Huntsvi 1le carmike locations.

The Exponent
onlinc at
WWW.

uahexponent

~

But I .uke prefef!, to view
the mm ie a, a chance to dispel myths.
"If anything. it will make
people more conscious." he
say:.. "Biker gang:-. in real life
aren ·t about color. race or
creed. It'., about getting together for the love of the bike.
the thrill of the ride. It', about
camaraderie. getting together
for a little slice of heaven on
earth."

:I

Read

ORE>>>>>

~ar.

:I

up the paper
after claw.

HIGH : 84
LOW: 62

'.\:ot cvcryonc i, c,citc<l to
sec "Biker Boyz" come to
tov..n. though. Ron Sang,ter.
pre-.idcni of rhe Michigan
Motorcycle Dealer-, As~iati11n and owner of HondaSuL.uki of Warren. says any
movie nbout ~trect racing i~
bad for the motorcyde indu,try.
'"E\ en if there i, :-ome
good ,urrounding it. like the
famil)- relationship,. it will
only work for me if it say~ to
make illcgal mdng stop." he

.com

Receive Local Weather Updates via Email.

PREGNANCY TEST CE TER

N ot to mention H ead line N e w s, College Sports,
Camp us Calend ar, D aily Hor oscope, and more ...

2006 l·ranklin Street - Suite 20 I
Huntsville.. AL 3580 I

533-352()
Register Today at

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential At111osphere

It's the best way to stay Informed ... and it's

fr••·

Know your options a you n1ake )Our deci ion
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By Ze\ Chafet

Editorial
llETIERS

lxadlmc tor hJ,mg !ctlcl" uf ~INJ v.,,rd, nr I~" lurlk-J in
1, 2 p,m. CIO I riJ.1}

to the Editor
Dear Editor:
In the Ja,t i,,ue of the Ex
ponen1 there appeared a
guest column b~ Shiloh
\\'hitnc; and Natalia Bae,a
calk-d ·Rai,ing 1hi: i,,ue of
~ev.Spcak: While I am not a
fan of our bclo\'Cd prc,idcn1
(norv.a, I an Al Gore fan for
the record). the columni,l',
-.ecm to think that :.upport
ing or celebrating di\er,it}
mu,1 mean ,upponing Affirm.1ti,e Action.
Incidental!; . lhey a lso
Iailed to recogni7e the effect
ofBu,;h',;elfon~ in Texas on
the Hispanic population.
v.hich dwarf, the other mi
noritic, in that state and ha,;
recently become the large:-t
minority in America. Supporting divcr:,ity of all kind:..
\\hether GW Bu'!h really
i-tands behind that ,tatcmcnt
or not. :-hould not mean ~upporting a program that hope,
to end di!,crimination by ac-

th ely engaging in di<tCrimination.
Whc1hcr Affinnati,c Action proponents admit it or
not. the) are in effect penaliting :.ome ,tudenb {or pro,pecth e emplo} ee,) ba,ed
,olcl} on their mce or erhnic
back~round. Thi, i, pre
ci,cl) what we .;;hould all be
,triving to an>id. White kid'>
and kid, hum minoritie~ ,uch
a, A~ians thar don't get any
help from A ffirmath e Action
aren't re~pon.,iblc for any injustice, of the pa,t and
shouldn ·1 be puni,hcd for
them nov.. The unfortunate
truth h that Affirmative Action is not c, en helping tho:.e
it aims to empower. It fo,ter:,
an attitude amcing the minorities it supposedly aid\ that
they arc unable to compete
on a Je,el playing field v.ith
others or that they can·1 ~uccecd without help from a go, eminent program.

lhc L~pon.-nt n:scn~, the nrhr to

Thb attitude i, ::.ummed \\C ,till be talking about inup by ,omething a female crc:i..ing dh cr,ity after so
minority cmployt.~ ,aid when man) )Cars under thi, pro::i--kcd about her job dutic, - gram .1 Th1.• truth of the matter
··1 can till a quota... I per--on- i, that Affirrnath e Action i,
all} am a partial member of a yet amn her e1.ample {)f big
minority that i,; under-rcprc- go, cmmcnt charging in to
-,cntcd in thi, i,,ue . and I ,ohe a problem it ha, no
v.:ould be lighting mad if any- bu,inc,, -.o h ing. and foiling
lxidy told me that bt.-cause of mi-.erabl} :it cfoing ,o. The
my ethnic background I gO\ emmcnt need only main\\ould need help to be com- tain that all men arc created
petith c at school or in the equal. \.\ ith certain unalien
workforce. I would be fight- able right,. As the Alabama
ing mad if anybody -;aid that Con,titution ~ys. '"The ,olc
-,omeone of my race mu-;t objt.-ct and only legitimate end
have come from a low-cla,~ of gll\ernment i~ to protect
neighborhood (or ghetto if the citi:t:en in the enjoyment
you v. ill) and it meant more if of life. liberty. and property.
I did well on the SAT because and when the government
a::surrics other functions. it i,
of my race.
Affirmative Action gi¥c~ u<;urpation and oppression...
short-tenn help to a few. while Sincerely,
causing long-term damage Chri.,; Brown
both to the groups it intend!>
to help and to the groups it
rnb,;;. If Affirmative Action
were really effccti, c. would

Racial diversity should still remain
as the spice of our campus living
By Mark Patinkin
Th~ Providence Journal

A~ far as I recall. I was
neither a minority ai. a youth.
nor poor. but rm guessing I
once benefited from a form of
affinnative action. I'm guessing I was accepted to college
in pan because they needed
a fom1 of diver-.ity I had to

offer.
In 1970.1 applied to ~ven
or eight schoo1'. Se,crnl told
me they '>' ercn't interc,tcd.
hne. I didn't \\,mt to go to
Hanaru anyv.,t). But let', talk
:ihout tv.o th:tt arc "nrth
Coni~trintr \hddlcbur) Col lege m Vcnnont. and Oberlin
mOh10.

I think the; had rnughl>
the ...ame -.cledl\ it) r,1te.
Oberl in told me no.
M1ddlcbul). )e,.
I ended up goi ng to
Middlcbur). Great ,chool.
Glad I went. Can't ,uy
enough about it.
But I look back toda) and
\\imdcr if one rea~on I got in
wa, affinnative action.
No. they weren't giving
't>ecial nr
n 10 up
pc
I "lute male,.
M1ddlcbur) had r cnt) of
those The) didn't. howc,er.
h ,ea lot of '-lllllCthing d-.e
that I " a, 1 he.•-, didn't ht!\ e

a lot of people from the Midwest.
1grew up in Chicago. And
wonder
w h ether
Middlebury gave me an additional look because they
liked the idea of increai.ing
their Midwestern ratio.
Ofcour~e. I could be dead
wrong.
But Oberlin. being in
Ohio. had plenty of applicanb. from the Midwc,1. -,o I
v.ouldn't h:l\e ,tood out
And I didn't get in. Al the
11me. \11 ddlebury dre-.c.
mo,tl) trom the /1:onhca,t.
but ":intcd a national ,tuJcnt bod), o in ,<1mc ,mall
v.a}. the gcographit:al acc1Jcnt nl In) tmthpla-.1.• ma}

have helped.
Which brings me to what
many r.ay is the most important Supreme Court case on
race in years.
It's a suit by some white
students who say the University of Michigan discriminated :igain~t them. 'Ibey say
they dido 't get in because
Michigan uncon~titutionally
ui,es racial prefon:nces when
it acccph ,tudcnh. The
,chool ha, admitted that it
doe, gl\e cJ.tra "points." to
appli\..tllh v. ho are m inorit).
The i,,w made the nc'>',
J,1,t v. eel "hen Pre,1<lent
Bu,h \.\cighed m ag,1in,1 rhe
:l.t1chig.m a<lrni"i111h pomt
'} ,tern .

But it ·s a bit complicated.
Bush also said he·s in favor of diversity. He'd like to
see more minoritie~ in the
natio n ·s collegei.. But he·~
again,;t affirmative action.
where minorities :ire specifically singled out for advancement due to race.
Man. would I hate to be a
college admi!'-~ion, officer
the~e day!'>.
On the one h:tnd. impor
tant ,oice, arc te lling you to
get more minoritie, on campu,.
Bui v. hen )OU 'l't up a
,~,tem tn mal-.c that happen.
}OU get ,ul·<l. And the prc,r•
dcnt hnn-.clf b,1d, the: ,uit.
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A peace
.

movement that's
going nowhere
··A broad cross-section of America.'" That\ how National Public Radio', reporter described the an1i-wardcmonstrntor!'> who com-ergcd S:uurday on the ,\l ull in Wa~hington.
'The New York ·nme~ agreed. lb editorial page called
the gathering "impressive for rhc obviou-; maim,trcam
rooh of the marchers."
I wntchcd the march on C -SPA ' . and I :.av. a di ffcrcnt
event _ a thin crov.d of cold white people cheering on an
a..,,;ortmcnt of America-hating r..tdicab. .;econd-r.ite demagogue-.: and pl:iin v.eirdth.
The rally \\-a~ kicked off by a Nati,e American acti, i,t.
Moonanum Jame'.>. who ~t lhc day'-: tone by accu'.>ing
the l.Jnited State!'> of genocide and ended hi, oration with
this exhortation: "In the ,pirit of C'r'.tl..Y Ho~e. no more
war!'" (I'm not making that up.)
Jame,; wa" one of 11 ,pcaker, from the rally's Ol'};ani,ing group. ANSWER- Act Now to Stop War & End Racbm. ANSWER i, intimately connected with the Worker:,
of the World Party. an outfit that i,. according to Dttvid
Com of the hard-left The ation maga7Jne. a ··!'>mall. revolutionary-Socialbt sect... Is there anyone on Earth more
maliciously ~tupid than a re,olutionary Sociali~t'?
Other featured speakers included the Ren. Al
Sharpton and Je!'>-.C Jackson. fonner Georgia Rep. Cynthia
McKinney. ex-U.S. Attorney General Ram.;cy Clark Ron
('"Born on the Founh of July'") Ko, ic. two ,;illy :ictresse.,.
a few folk singer.-. and a very distre:.sed Briti:,h member of
Parliament. Jeremy Corbyn.
There were also a grea1 many Arab and blamic apologi~~ for lmqi strongman Saddam Hussein among the orator:-.: Eli:t.., Rashmawi of the Free Palestine Alliance:
MruN>Or Khan from ··Peace TV"'; A,hraf el-Bayoumi. an
Egyptian "intclkctuar·: E-:am Omebh of the Mu'.>limAmcrican Society: Imam Mou~a (who made an appeal for
comictcd cop-killer H. Rap Brov.n and called for a "x , olution'" to hring dov.:n the ··American ,y,tcm'"): hmael
Kamal reprc-.cnting the Mu~lim-Studcnt A~'.>ociation: and.
at the end of 1hc rally. a poet from the Council on American-Islamic Relations who delivered hi!'> indictment of
Yankee aggression and rcpres!>i0n in doggerel ven.e.
A White Hou,;c spokeswoman. asked about the rnlly.
called it an example of American free speech, which. of
course. it was. And I have no doubt there were wmc wellmeaning mainstream people in the crowd. But public rallies. like public lynchings. are normally judged not by the
quality of the crowd. but by the character of the people
staging the event.
TI1at's why calling Saturday's demonstrntion mainstream misses the point. So much so. in fact. that a suspiciou~ type might even detect a certain amount of ideolog ical dissembling in the coverage.
Too bad. bccau~ there wa., a real story on the Mall in
Wa,hington over the weekend. The rally revcalc:d that
the anti-war movement. -;incc it, la..,t meeting in Ocwbcr,
ha, gone preci-.ely nov.herc. Saturday v.a,. in fact. a car
hon cop~ of the (ktohcr cffort- 'Jmc ,peak.er,. ,ame B •
Ji,t cclchri11c,. ,amc ,mall ~:rov.d. \n huur into it.
Ra,hmav. i con"·cdcd thi, Ja,t point. annoum:ing that h.ilt
th1.• hu,c, \\l.'re ,till on their \\.I). ,\lternar<l. ,\ ','i\\ l·.R
cl,tink..-d 5!X}JKX} al il,tnnu, c,,,g\!cratio•1.
But c,aggcratmn v.un't help the anti \\ar mmcmcnt
a, it 1, current!:, con,lltuted. '\either ,qll <li,ingcnuou,
reponing. A:-.:SWER and ih fcllov. tra, dcr-. ck-arl} \\ ant
w tum lr:.14 into another\ ietnam. but the) an: lxmg fru,tratcd b) a technologkal mm). \ generation ago. nctv.orl tde\ i,iun ,hov.t.'tl the American public the truth
ahout a ba<l v. ar. Nov. C- -SPA:-.:. v. ith ih unmcdi:ttl'd. unblinking camern,. i, doing the ,ame for a bad ··pcarc··
tn<l\ emcnl.

Job opportunities available
at The Exponent
ab e s,oo· ·
Layout Editor and Sales Associates
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Opinion

Leonard Fredrrick
SGA f•re,idwt
/red,l rmail.ualudu

President's
College freshmen experiencing a
e
political awakening nationwide
B~· Gary Smith
Exeeutfrt ,\ ssistalll

to the President
I hope e, eryonc i, ha, mg a great wed. hen.· at t:AH.
we·rc getting clo~ to midterm, onl'C again. ,o I wi,h
everyone the best of luck in all their cla~ses.
Looking for something to do in the near future? Tickeh for "Rent" an: now available at a reduced price at the
t.:C info de~k and if you want to go. purchase your ticket~ early a, they typically sell out.
ext week. tJ.:ket<: will goon "3.le for this year·, Homecoming Dance.which will be held at the Space and Rocket
Center Marriott on March I. TickeL-. arc only $10 dollanper couple. and S7 per individual. The dance i, semifomial. and we hnve tons of stuff to give away. Don"t
mi!-s out! There will be various other activitie, throughout the weel. including Hou,ing·s annual Homecoming
Bonfire. w be on the loolout for updates on the week',
acti, itie, and come out to suppon Charger Athletics.
SGA i, currently looking at sponsoring a hockey road
trip to 'iagam for this scmc,ter. We arc trying to gauge
:student opinion on this trip. :so if you think thi<; is something you may want to take part in. please infonn your
SGA rcpre~ntati, es or feel ffl-e to attend a Boose of
Repre~ntativc, meeting (which take, place every ~fon.
day night at 8:4:'i in the UC) to voice your opinion. SGA ilnlso looking for idea, on how to r.tisc money for this trip
to lower the c(1,t to ,tudents. '<) if you have any idea, on
what you would like to ,ee your reprc..cntati,c, do for
money. contact ~ ,. Gena Gibb,. SGA programming chair.
or any of your repre-.cntali\c,.
SG \ ,1pplication, al,o go out nc,t week. There ,tre 37
h>tal pihition, up for grah,. including .l5 pthition, in 1hc
Hou-.c of Rcprc~ntathc,. and al'-(1 Prc,ident and Vice
Pre,iJent. Y ho nm togcth<.-r ,ma ,ingle tid,ct Applka•
tion, urc- a, ail ahle: at the l C mfo dc,k and the SG ,\ of•
lice. 'fi1 ,cc the rcquirun~·nh on each (XNtion. go tu
http:l/,g.1.uah.l"llu/con,titut1on.html and for £Cfl<'rJI infonn.iti1•n on SGA it~lf To,, i, an c,ccllent opf)linumty
for ,tudenh In get im oh ed on carnpLh. and I highly
cncountgc c,cryonc to run for a J>lhition. I encourage
anyone -who is mterc,tt.-<l in nmning to ,top by \fonday
night-. at 8:45 p.m. in the l "C to attend one or the <;GA
mL'Cting, 10 '<:e what it i, all about.
Nomination lonn, arc ,tho com mg <lllt for Hmncc()m.
ing King and Queen. Be ,urc to chc.-cl your club mailbmc-. 111 the l (' for more info. or dmp h:,. rhc S<.iA olfa:e
fora p.Kkct. \i1ting f<1r Hon>..~oming King and Queen v.1ll
be held \\edne"<.IJ) and Thurs<la}, I ·chruary 26 27 in the
LC. Crnv. ning ol the Kin~• and Queen v. ill take place at
this )Car", honiccoming dJn..:c.
u1,t (If alt don ·1 forrc.-t that thi, 1' the )a.,, Wt.'Ck to
tum m scholaf'-hip application, for t~ 2003-2()()4 academic year. a, the dcadlim· i, February I. Application
pad;cts arc a,a,lahle in the llni\eNt) Center. It d,lC,n·t
take much to apply. and I k.now everyone ctm u,e the
e,ctra help on tuitmn. Good luck to everyone in the upcvmint• week,!

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponentcom

f()ur•year college fre,hmen arc show-ing a renewed
intere,t in current affair,; and
political actiYities according
10 a recent report from 711<'
Chronicle of Higher Education. Thi, ·political awaken
ing" follows decades of declining interest by collcfC
<.tudents who generally felt
that politic!. weren't relevant
to their lives.
The report is ba'-t.-d on an
annual survey conducted by
the Higher Education Research Institute at the Univer.;ity of California in Lo,
Anseles. which has been
conducting the survey for
more than J5 )Cars.
I,incht J. Sax. associate director of the iu'-litute. cxpres\C<l optimi,m about the
po!-,ible end of political apa
thy on the part of rnllcge ,tudenh TI1c perccnta••c of ,tudcnh who con,1dcr follow•
mg politic, a, '"very impor-

tant' or an ..e,x•ntiar· r<1al
1, far fmm the lewl of ,tudcnt, m the mid- 1960, w.hcn
the \'act t\am war wa, at ih
height. Howc,cr. the number:-. arc inc-rea-.,ing. which
re~archers find \'Cl) encouraging. The annual ,uney indicate:-. that J2.9 percent of
fre.,hmen are more politically
engaged. a si1tnificant in
crease from the result:-. in
2000. the last election year.
when the number.. hit an all
time low of28. I percent.
Peter Quarnnto. frcshmnn
at the Univen,ity of Notre
Dame. wa-., quoted in the
Clironide as ~aying. ··we
have to be politically informed:· H e concluded.
..We'd he idiot, not to be infonnc<l."
Political inrnlvement is
e,pecially imp(irtant to college -.,tudents in Alabama.
Since 11)99. Alabama public
colle~c tuition ha, jumped
nearly 43 percent. In I 992.
college tuition nlone cost an
a\crngc.• Alabama lamily 4.3
percent of their income and
this year it c<m,ume:-. 6.!~6

~rccnt. Smee 19X9. m11i11n
and Ice, in Alahama htn c
ri~n from 23 pcn:ent of bud
get to nHlre than JI percent
ofbudFet for pubhc college,
and univ~ities. Nationwide.
the Chronir:le reports that
o,·er 65 pe~nt of freshmen
worried that thcy will not
haw enough money to pay
for college. Owr 47 percent
--a.id they would ha, e to work
to help pay for college.
Funhermore. many of our
bc,t and brightest faculty arc
lea\ ing Alabama for other
states where ~nlaries far out
strip what we can afford to
pay. thereby depriving Alabama students of the opportunity lo learn from the bc:--t
teacher.-? Good minds can
work anywhere. and they
don't haYe to ~ ork cheap!
Arc you a-ware of the mberablc fa ilure of the State of
Alabama to prm ide adequate
funding to our univer:-ily '?
For the Univcr,ity of Alabama Sv,tcm ·~ three cam
pu,e,. th.: ,tatc pm\"ide, le"
than 20 percent of ,lur total
bud)!et and we have to find

the rcm:,ming XO pcn.~nt t lscwhere_, Gues, where a ,ignilicant pun of that RO percent i:-.
coming from' To pa) for
teaching. prm iding lab,.
computer an:es,. librar)
books. etc .. there arc two
major ~ourcc, of re\enue
,tatc appropriations and tuition. When the ,talc fail, to
pro\'ide. tuition is the onl)
other re,ource available.
llow can you get in\oln.•d? Join the Higher Education Partncr...hip. Participate in Higher Education l)ay
in Montgomery. ,cheduled
for March 13. free lrnn.,pi.>r
tation and lunch will be pro
vided. Your SGA office ha~
infonnation or you can contact me at smithgd('9uah.cdu.
Vi,it the GoH~mment Relation-.
web
~itc
at
www.uah.edu/admin/go\rcl.
The university nl'ed:-. your
help. YOU will be the dirc-:t
bcndiciary of that help. Be
mfonlk.'tl! Get 1molvcd. t2l1:
tk · is not a~orwrt!

President George Bush cannot
afford to discount war protesters
By Rena Pederson
Th, Dallas Morning l\ '~ws

As the rumor, of war
~n>w ,tronger. th.: rumble, ol
discontcnl do. too.
Ouhidl• 'BC', "To<ln)
Show·· , tudiu an ~0-<legrce
weather la,t week. ,e\eral
people in the cn>wd held a
peace hanner m mittencd
hand,.
A TV ad ,~m,ored by a
peace group cchoe, the girl
pid..ing-thc -dai,)-petab ad
of the I9(l(k. It say,. "'The
w.ar in Iraq may end quid I)
.•. ~1a)benot. .. \1aybec,tremi,i.. wall then \ cnt thdr
hatred, wirh nuclear war. ...
Let the in,pcchITT fini<Jt their

won:·

Brtti,h author John le
Carre w rntc a ,tunning I} \ i1riolic 1:olumn tor The Tune:.
of l..on<lon in" hkh he im,tg
incd a bedtime cunH'NJti()n
ah.,u1 the impcnJini• v.ar:
..But v. 111 -w" " in. Dad<lyT
--011.'i>U[',(.'. child. It will be
mcrwhile~ou·rt' ,till m tied··
··\\ h) '!"
··Bcc,n1sc olhcrwi,c ,l\1r,
Bu,h·, , oter.- will get tcrri-

hi) impmicnt and may d:.:idc
not to ,·01e tor him:·
..But will pl'llf)le be killed.
Daddy'!"
.. 'ohody }OU lnow. dur
ling. Ju,t foreign pc.-opk...
'"And afterv.anls. v.,ill cver)thing be nounal again'!
:'\nb11J} will Jo any thing
horrid any more!"'
..llush child. and go to
,Jct:p."
Thanks to the lntemel .
the le Curre piece wa, a hot
item one mail lish la,, w~k
a., peace marchc:rs were congregating in the nation·,
capital. Congregating is an
apt \em becau-.c many of the
marche!rs -were 1.hun:h ix·ople
who wen: pmte,1ing for the
fir,t time. That's a di:scomfiting situation lor Prc,idcnt
Bu,h. a , cry ,inc:cri: church
gu) him-.elf But he ,trud
the right ll•ne hy ~)ins the
protc,tcrs were all "part ,1fthe
proce"·· of <km,,criK)
Thl' anti -war ,c1111ment
,till I n minorit) , it•w-poll
,how thal 6 l pcr'-·ent to 6
percent of Am~·ncnns ~ )
the} ~uppon a war to lop
l r.iq from ha, ing nuclear
\\ capon,. But m11re than h:ill

of tho,c ~ay the pre~idcnt
ha, yet to c,;plam -why the lN'
of fmce i~ nc1.·c"ary right
thi, \ cry minute. And a
·c-w,wcck poll ,hnwcd 60
percent want to take more
time toe,; plore other option,.
Puli11er Pri,c 14inning
_1oomal 1,1 D.1, id I lalbeNJm.
'i'>Calmg at the a,hcr Lecture Serie, 111 D,11la, the other
da). expre"cd the kind ol
anxiet) that i, pcn:olatmg a,
the dock ricks mt the in,pcction pn,ce" He recalled the
words of former Kenned)
ad, i,cr George Rall thut
··e, enh arc in the ..addle and
ride m:1nkind...
Like le C.irrc. the fonner
wur rurre,pondcnt ,aid he
v.ould he glad tu ~c Sadilim1
Hu,~in gone. hut hew onic.-J
that auackin!-1 lr,u.J would he
likJ; '",ma,hinr our hand intu
the larfc,t homer, ne,t in
the v.orld"'- ,1nd 1h,11 Wl'
ma ht p ) fi r ll fi

world. it will find u,... He empha,i,ed that we mu,t he
wi',(! and patient a, well a,
,trong in the war on tc11ori'l1L
An<l. I w-ould add. more
con~tructhcly imohed w-1th
the.- rc,t of the \\orld.
Tltat ,houkl mean more.
not 1c....... ,uppon for the new
Olli1:t'of Puhlic J>iplom:K:) m
the State Dcpanment. lllat
uffice. )OU may recall. wa,
created after the Sept. 11 terrorist attack, to nnpmve our
image in the Middle LN.
Since then. the office·, rc'-Car.:h ha., shov.n that Mu,
lim, merv.hclmingly ~-e tl\tr
\\e,tem wa>, a, decadent.
Compari,un, ,bowed that
Am ·rican, r.1nlc<l lallh a,
the fifth 11111,1 important factor in their li,c,. while Mu,lim ranked it fir--i. rhey
tenc.lcd to bchl,c that Mu,.
11111, in the United Stmc, were
nu trc tcti

Ii

of the\\ orld.11 secs u~ •• nd 1f
wc do not I md 1hc re t ofthc

o,, ncr •

tc chcrs

.ind
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Some say good riddance to following with blind loyalty
By E.R. Shipp
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New York Daily News
Black people disagreeing
with each other b nothing
new. but di,ag.reeing with
their b<.1..,s ~o publicly i~. And
~o national ,ecurity adviser
Condolecua Rice and Secretary of State Powell taking 1,... ue-e,·en if only somewhat- with President Bush·s
position (m affinnative action.
and with each other. has been
a bit thrilling to watch.
Rice sides with Bu-:h in the
University of Michigan ca.\C
before 1he Supreme Court.
though ..,he differs v. ith him
on how race l>hould be con,idere<l. Powell outright disagrees with the president and
fully i,upport., affirmative action.

Dis-;cnt i-, not only alive
and well even in thc,e
hypcrpatriotic time.;;, but.
among blacks. it ha.., a more
prominent ~•age than ever
before: on telcvi,ion. 1.m radio. in print and on the
Internet. The ,hackles of
blind racial loyalty ~em increa~ingly to be falling by the
v.ayside.
When Jc~,e Jachon ran
for pre~idcnl in 1984. it wa.~
practically here~y for any
black person to oppose his
candidacy. Some. of course.
did.
But rank-and-file black
folk~ felt ii their obligation to
be at one with Je!>:.e. Or appear to be. Al Sharpton. on
the other hand. v. ho
launched his own presidential bid last week. won · 1 have
that luxury.

In academics. di"ent i:-.
common. Perhaps the nl(ht
famou, fo,surc v.a.., the one
between BookerT. \\m,hington and W.E.B. DuBoi ....
Wa-,hington. the fom1er slave
who became pre~ident of
Tm,kecgcc lrhtitutc and the
GOP'-. fa, oritc black ,pokesman in the early 20th century.
and DuBob. the New England Brahmin who wa:-. the
fiN black to cam a doctorate
from Harvard and went on to
become a leading intellectual,
differed over political strategy and on the approach 10
educating blacks recently
freed from slavery.
Washington was trying to
make the best of a segregated
society, and DuBois challenged the validity of i,Cgfl!gation.
we·,e rarely ., een that

sort of principled dbagreement played out on a national
\tage. U-..uall). di:-,sidenh
from the mainstream of black
thought are cowed into ,ilence-or, perhaps. discretion-so the race seems unifia.l.
When the Revs. Martin
Luther King Jr. and Gardner
Taylor and other activist
member.. of the Baptist mmbtry rebelled against the c,tabl ished leadcr:--hip. that
wa., news to churchfolk. if it
wa:,, not the lead ncwl, story
of the day. :--:ow the Net expands the reach of opposing
ideas.
Take the Harry Belafontc
0ap. It's all the talk on Web
sites devoted to black affairs.
In the fall, he critici7.Cd Powell
and Rice. likening them lo
house slaves who'd 1-old out

their people to ingratiate
themselves to their master. He
continued the charge last
w1..,-ck in Chicago. "In fact and
pntctice:· he ,;aid of Powell
and Rice during a King Day
ob,en·ancc. "you are sen·ing those who coniinue 10
de~ign our oppression. That
i~ villainy. and 1 insi:-.t you
look at i1...
Blacks arc conllicted over
Bclafonte·s outspokenness,
seeing some truth in his
analysis of Bush policie!>
deemed anathema to their
cause, but painc.-d at the more
per-.onal nature of the comments about two blach who
are the first to hold the po<;itions they do.
··Because they are black.
there is this expectation that
they should operate in the
interest of black people and

that race 1s a controlfing factor." oni: ch ii right,;; leader
who call, Bclafoute\ commenh "unfortunate" told me
Rice i5 not exactly reprc
senting black folks in her role,
he ,aid. "Pov.ell i:; trying to
walk a finer line." said thi..,
insider, who asked not be
named.
Whether the i-..sue i, affirmative action or public
schools. war or the draft.
reparations for descendants
of slaves or the president's
faith-ba~ed initiatives. di:.cu<ision i,; much more robust
and public.
Some no doubt dbagrce.
but I think rhar·s a health}
de,·elopmcnt. Usually. solutions emerge only after debate.

,ity. Or athletic talent. You get
alumni. Or big donoi",.
And here's an interesting
one. I'm told that admi,-.iom.
depanmenb often "grade"
i,tudenl'- in two categorie<;academicl>. and extra-curricular achievement.
The ~econd catqtor}

mea.,urcs whether the kid is
an involved type who would
add to campus life a!-> a mu~ician. volunteer, student
leader, you name it.
The mo,t competitive
-.chooh end up getting their
:-hai-eof"H►-o,er 1·...-·. which
i, to ,ay. fabulou, grade:-.. but
little el-.e.

So there'<; another area of
affirmative action: colleges
gi,ecxtra weight. \Ometimes
on a point sy,tcm, to. well.
personaliry. What':- next?
Rejected ,1raight-A '-ludenh
with bland per,or1alitic, ~uing mer that'l
I kno\\, race: is diffcrcru. It
may \\ell be a :slippery ,lope

to give extra ··points" if
you· re a particular color.
But college... sure would
be dull places if grade, alone
detcm1incd who got in. What
make:-. them vibrafll i.., diver,;;ity in a do;cn area~. from
geography to r-.tcc to pcr:-,onality.
In the future. affim1ati, e

action may ha,·e to be done
with v.,ink,; im,tead of points.
But it'~ been done that way
in non-.,1-.in-color categorie:fore-.cr. So it ::,houldn 't be
hard to do it that way v. ith
race. a~ wel I.

u~ed to say. you can put lipstick on a pig and call her
Monique. but it'i. i.till a pig.
We aren't going to convince
the Muslim people that the
movie "Chicago," great fun
that the ,e,-y dancing and
~inging are. i, actually a tribute to the American ju,tice
~}i,tem. Wrt aren't going to
com ince thcm that TV
,how-. like "Sex and the Cit) ..

prove that women arc more
re~pected in our cultu«'.
But v.e can ,how that we
aren't entirely made of cot
ton candy, that there i, a pl.tee
for religion in our culture, that
democracy ~ometimc!i. li~ten,
to ,orncthing bc,ide-, money.
The pre,ident de,en e, great
crcdir for :stepping up to The
Iraq problem. v.hile _o ther,
v. inked. Like thcv
in ·111e

Hou!"!i,:· the mo, ie of the moment. "You cannot find peace
by avoidmg life."
One v.ay or another. he
may nudge that part of lhe
Middle Ea~t cloi.er to democracy. When he makes hb ca-;e
10 the nation Tucqlay. he
~hould keep in mind tho,e
v. ho arc prote-.ting our of ,in
cere religiou, com iction,
tlHhe who want to explore

every altcmati\ e lo more violence. those who want a clear
and con\'incing cai.c for action. The truth i5 lhat we may
"v. in.. in a military engage-

mcnt in Iraq. but lose in the
long run. ifwc don't u~c thb
moment to dcmon-..tmte the
valu~ we claim we belie, e in.

DIVERSITYfrompage11-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------.....,_______ _

No affirmative action allowc.-d.
Lct'l> be honest here. Af
firmative action hal, long
been allowed in plenty of
way,. When accepting ,tudeni--. almo,t e, cry college
practice, 10 fonm of it. You
get ,pec1al consideration if
you offer p:ographical diver-

a leg up if your parent:,, are

BUSH from paC& lO
homeowners . Radio program, with American mu~ic
and a little new~ are being
pu,hed a, a way of \'/inning
o,er teenagers. And a program along the lines of
"Sesame Street" i, being explored to reach the , ery
young before they become
incorrigibly anti-American.
It i, a tough \ell. A~ that
great ,age Ann Richard,

HOa<EYfrom page 4- - - - - - - - - - -
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ond the Charger, ha,c taken
thi-. year. There fiN being a
7 0 defeat at the hand, of
Demer on October 26. The
Charger,· weekend i,weep
takes them to 13-9-2 on the
i,eai.on, while Northern
Michigan climb-no 13-10-1.
Ai, the Chargers end their
non~onfcrcncc -.chedule on
a l,our note. finbhing with a
5-8- 1 record out,idc ol CHA
pl.t}. they now focu,; their
aueri1ion 10 the Peler:; Cup.
The Charger, ride ,l li\egame cnnfcrence-v. inmng

i,treak into Colorado Spring~
a, the}' look to gct the -.ea
,on ~v. ecp againq the Air
Force Academy Jan. 31:-I and
Feb. 1'>l. Games v.ill be playt.-d
at 8:05 central time both
night<,.
Frida}'::, game can be
heard li,eun ESP:-. 1450-AM.
Saturday', game \\ ill air on
ESPN 1450-AM on a tape
delay. but can be heard live
on the Internet at http:/!
wv.w.eyecentric.com and
w v. v...,porhjuice.com/prn, ider✓uah.
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The Exponent is now
hiring writers for
Layout Editor,
Photographer,
and Sales Associates!
Come by our office
in the UC, room 104
for more Information.

ree Pick-up!

DonateA
Vehicle
Get a Tax
Deduction
Tran potUllon rcnuin, 11 $Cnou b&mcr to emplo. mcnt ,n
north ,\laNma I amtl) Ser, ILC Center• (I SC) Caring C
pro,~ donated~. frt"e-of, h:ugc. 10 k, fonuna1c pc:,,rlc
Ill our area 1;<1 the~ can o 10 -.1:NI:. \\ c ncc-d
m dm :ih c
rooJ1tr.,n, or th.11 can be m~ 1,.1fcl) dm'llhlc lor under JOO
Pkas('c,111,idcrdon:itut II vdtrdc lhrnugh u, 1oa local farn,I)
All redp1ents ar,e <'lln:full} scrc,·J1cd and mu,1 meet om 'o\,rt
requ1rcrncnt .

Advantages
No cost to donor - All PCJPCN,10rR hond1ed by FSC

Tox deductible • Ubefy worth more thon trode--ln VO ue

Free p ct?-up at donor"s c:onvenlcnco

Campus Club Wire

For more information. picas > call

(256) 551-1610
or loll-F rtt ll«i61 SSl-1610

il_,

f.ditor '.\ Nott':
l:xp~n"'f r(len e\ tht• ri~hl to edll all .wbmh1iom for nmt1•111. l>iu• to l(l<IC'e require nu nh. pleme
limit tmnmmn•mems to appmximatt'I_\ ;-5 \\ orcl.,. ,\II wbmi.11imu 1111111 lw ginin direetl) to Jennifer Hill, Editor in The
Exponent office, 10-1 l'nhersit) Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent<ir email.uah.edu 110 Ima them 2 p.m. on
I .
/\
mn ,, ll ' ;o 1>e I'
Ill\ (IT(',,,
' I (I
Ill( nr, )\"llh
•vplc All the Time
· Rountree: Special (
,
~ at the l ' AH Campu,. fr
crbcrdmg. or ( 256) 682-96X0. Brnnd(

( (,o IO \\ork
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Profe:-,;ional metal drafting
table 37.5" x 60" x 36.. adju:-table ,Jant-top. T\lo o metal
dra.,..er-... Call 539-4161 .
·92 S:uum SL2. 129K mil~; 4door: automatic: rum, excel
lent:$2199 o.b.o. 256.316.0206
·91 To:,,ota Camr). 117K
mile,: 4-door: automatic:
Power \loindow:- and Joel..~:
clean; sunroof; run, great:
$25990.b.o. 25(d 16.Q'>..()6
Son) Clic· handhcld I6mb of
~lllOI)' \I, ith memory , JO( C\
pan~ion. Mint condition w/
all the goodic, plu" extra~!
Retai b for $220. $150/o.b.o.
Call679-9614.
Q-Log1c Subwoofer Box
Hold~ Two 12" Subs Cw,tom
Fib Camaro~irebircb Call
32.'i-O<Xll
90' Honda Accord. 5 ,peed.
New timing belt. Clean. Runs
well. $25m. Call 3-1-8 81 CXl.
Compa(I Pre-..ario 1.7 G HZ
AMD Athlon procc~,or. I yr.
Old. Monitor and camera included. $950. Call George at
256 228-6267 or emai l
ghartline@ hounail.corn.
Mint Condition. Hardly u...ed.
Bought Recently at 999.95.
Will ..ell foc499.95 080. (256)
316-3704.

PERSONALS
Jungian lntrovened Intuitive.
,lender. 22 )Car-old male
--eek, 18 23 )Car old. ,ingle.
intro-.ened intuiti\e. college
female for friend,hip. Plea-.c
"" rite me at brownar(a
email. uah.edu.

SPRING BREAK is now
sponsored by Student Express! 4. 5. & 7 night Spring
Break \ttcarion-, to Cancun.
Acapulco. Malatlan. S. Padre. Jamaica. Florida. Bahama.; and Las Vegas. # I parties with exdu,i, e appcaranct·-. by DJ SKRIBBLEand
SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
hotel. Book NOW get $30 rl!batc PLL'S 2 for I MEAL
PLA:---S.Call800-787 3787or
visit W\\ ~.qudenrexprcs<;
.com for detaib. Sta11ing at
~39!!!!
Spring Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Luxury Con
do~ next to LaVela and Spinnaker Oubs. Save with owner
discount rates. {404) 355
9637.

HELP WANTED
r - -- - -- - 7

I
I
Eam$1.000 S2.CXX>thi:-.se- I
mester with a proven I
CampusFundrai~r 3 hour I
fundrai:-ing event. Our I
Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups

Programs make rund-rai5ing eas) with no risks. I
Fundra-;ing date~ are filling I
quickly. so get with the pro- I
gram! It worh. Contact I
CampusFundrai~er at I
{888)923-3~38. ~r vi:-it I

:w»w.caw12u;,fundr'~com I
L _

______ J

Trerrendou, Opportunity
For Entreprenew- Minded
lndividuah
***Bu."i~ Ownen.hip•••
•**P,,.s.,ive Rc:-idual Income**•
Onl) Sctiou, l'."et.~ To Rt-ply
1-31}.5~).0~ 18
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Classifieds
Crossword 101

Hair Pieces
I Bor..1 __
in Hca"cn..
10 Suttablc
13 I lcrt✓ compct1tt'>r
14 t,..md ofdrcs....ing
15 \\ord before hoop
16 t~-..cr}thinggomg \Hong
18 Grad
I 9 Dartboard refreshment
20 Actrc-.s Tyne
2 I A \H.'C bit
23 Rug-.

5 •·

1&

11

1T

:19 ~. 1 __ 20
~
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Ill

2e

211

71

30

31

37
40

24 \fatincc idol
2S R.1ttlc off
28 Ship accomoJ.uion ,1re.t
32 Attc!>t

33 Pc ....-.imh,tic invc.... tor
34 Capital of Yemen
35 May
36 Crude
37 Warm the bench
38 Drhcl

39

VO\\

40Thm
41 Jcru~tlcm resident,

43 Quick
45 Golfclub

46 Clo,e
47 Bo\\ ltng ,core~
50 \pply p,,int

51 Coach amc~ccca
54 recblc
55 Quibble about tri\ ial

thmg,
'5X Pa,,cd ca,1ly

4 Word before tmy or can
5 Patient sorting -.ystcm
6 Warren & Scruggs

44 Walkway
46 R.1ckct

7 Griffith for one
8 ippcr·._ employer

48 NYC l nhcn.ity
49 Broken-• hangout
50 Football no-no
51 Dccc '-Cr
52 K illcr "'h..tle

27 Conifcrou, trcc
2X Follow, huckci or h.u;I,.

29 Confll'C.!
!'\O L:-.tremcly cold
31 Opponent

I Rum c, I.\.•
2 \\ord before Ollicc

J Amu,cm nt p.,tk trc. t

47 Cro.lliJn

9 t •n~cmpulou.... I,\\\ ycrs
10 .._ _ lang !>ync..
11 An old hor~c
12 Oomc,ticatc
I':. t 1'-.c .1 Hitchcock rmn 1c
l 7 l\1inc pa-.-..igc
22 '\stronaul kmison
21 l ikc some terriers
24 Squirrel u,..,ay
2"i Synagogue ,,orkcr

2o Vice'.'.

59 Get up
60 Sp kc the punch
61 '\ HlO)'
62 R,m ca,,ly
63 Mr. P1t1

L>@.ft

I ..<x>~in)! for any kind of pan
time job. but <1111) ca,h. ,cf)
1lt·\1blc hour;. Call 5.~5-0908

,. . , . 1:. . ' . .
By Ed Canty

53 Pre\ 1ou'.'.ly ('>Wncd

56 In f,1\orof
~7 Liturgic ti \ c,tmcnt

If drac:ula cun't :.ee
l11-. n/lt ctiofl m the
1111rrrn; how c ont<' Iii\
hair ;,. ulu-a, ~ ~o
neat/ , , oml cd'

.,3 Gcnsu,
3(, I nrgc
42 Before
4 ., l ,hcrcd , n
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